
teach student about the 

importance of            

agriculture because 

many times it is        

overlooked.” When    

discussing her proudest 

moments as a teacher, 

Ms. Stewart recalls, “I 

will never forget the first 

time one of my students 

received an empire    

degree or when a      

student that was        

enrolled in Cornell’s  

Agriculture Education 

program.” Ag teachers 

and FFA Advisors may 

all have different     

backgrounds and      

personalities, but they all 

share a passion for their 

students and for the  

agriculture industry. 

Make sure to stop by 

the Teach Ag booth in 

the FFA Building at the 

New York State Fair to    

highlight your ag    

teacher’s unique       

personality! 

Yesterday afternoon, 

Seth Browe and Camille 

Ledoux had the         

opportunity to speak 

with two agriculture 

teachers, Julia Hudyncia 

from Ag PTECH and 

Tricia Stewart from 

Hartford. They           

discussed what life was 

like as an ag teacher at 

the fair and shared some 

proud moments and   

difficulties throughout 

their years of teaching. 

Miss Hudyncia has a lot 

of fun preparing for the 

fair. “Students want to 

participate and put time 

into their CDE,” she 

says. “It is rewarding to 

see my students succeed 

in what they are        

interested in.” On the 

other hand, Ms. Stewart 

speaks about the       

difficulties of fair prepa-

ration. “It’s challenging 

because each student 

learns differently,” she 

explains. “You have to 

figure out what works 

for each student and 

coach to their learning 

style.” Both teachers 

love fair season, but face 

challenges along the way. 

Miss Hudyncia shared 

that working around fall 

sports and the beginning 

of school can be difficult 

when putting teams    

together for CDEs, and 

Ms. Stewart explains 

that county fairs     

sometimes cause       

students to become 

stressed out before the 

State Fair. Despite the 

challenges of teaching, 

they are both very    

passionate about their 

students and love what 

they do. “I love working 

with kids and helping 

them learn about       

agriculture and       

themselves,” Miss 

Hudyncia shares. “I feel 

that it is necessary to 
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“Your best 

preparation for 

tomorrow is doing 

your best today.” 

Afton FFA Keeps MOOOving Forward 

Megan Lamb Adds to the Excitement of the FFA Building 
Stockbridge Valley FFA 

member and District V 

President, Megan Lamb, 

gave visitors of the FFA 

Building a demonstration 

on making boutonnieres 

out of gladiolas. Megan has 

been growing, showing, and 

selling gladiola flowers as 

part of her SAE for as long 

as she can remember. She 

is the fourth generation in 

her family to carry on this 

hobby and hopes to       

continue in the horticulture 

business in the future.   

Megan showed the students 

in her FFA chapter how to 

make boutonnieres, and 

Stockbridge now has a 

booth in the Horticulture 

Building demonstrating the 

creation of boutonnieres 

for the public. “I love giving 

them away to little kids,” 

Megan beams. “They are all 

just so excited to wear 

them around the fair.”  

Megan enjoys making    

arrangements for weddings, 

baby showers, and other 

special occasions with her 

grandmother and parents. 

She was excited to show 

her demonstration to the 

visitors of the FFA Building, 

and hopes to return next 

year to make more        

boutonnieres. Megan is 

very passionate,             

hard-working, and giving, 

and hopes to share her 

passion through her 

demonstration and       

interacting with the public. 

The visitors of the FFA 

Building loved having Megan 

and all her beautiful       

gladiolas! 

The Afton FFA has taken a very artistic approach to advocating for agriculture. After seeing their local 

4H cut and paint plywood cows at the Afton Fair, the Afton FFA chapter decided and believed it would 

show the public how positive agriculture is. Even though these cows do not require anything that a real 

cow would, there are still challenges encountered along the way. Mrs. Gregory, the Afton FFA Advisor 

talked about some of the problems they faced, including many broken scroll saw blades. These cows 

were painted by the Afton FFA members along with help from children with special needs in their     

elementary school. These cows also provided safety practices and woodworking knowledge to the public 

and to FFA members. They cut, painted, and gave away 20 cows to visitors at the FFA building and    

handed out FFA emblem stickers to show that they had visited. Afton FFA members involved in the 

demonstration include: Alex Pinney, Ashlyn Caffery, Charles Bishop, Cheyanne Luyster and their advisor 

Mrs. Gregory. These hard working students are passionate about agriculture education and are excited 

to continue educating youth with their cows. 

Written by Jacob Ax 

F F A  M E M B E R S  C O N Q U E R  N Y S  F A I R  
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Top Two Team Placing 

1. Schoharie Valley FFA 

2. Lowville FFA 

Top Seven Individual Placing 

1. Hannah Raymond, Lowville 

2. Hayden Beyer, Lowville 

3. Hannah Cater, Schoharie 

4. Katie Brisley, Schoharie 

5. Joyce Kennedy, Schoharie 

6. Kade Coplen, N. Adirondack 

7. Dominic Snyder, Schoharie 

Top Ten Individual Placing 

1. Matt Nephew, N. Adirondack 

2. Marilyn Hanley, Schoharie  

3. Ryan Gleisner, Indian River 

4. Megan Lamb, Stockbridge 

5. Julia Houser, Greenwich 

6. Sydney Parkin, Warwick Valley 

7. Megan Bunnell, Southern Cayuga 

8. Aubrey Kerr, N. Adirondack 

Dairy Handling Results 

Junior Dairy Cattle Evaluation Results 

“Try to be a 

rainbow in 

someone's 

cloud.” 

Top Ten Individual Placing 

1. Paige Demun,                      

Jasper-Troupsburg 

2. Kassidy Kuzmich, Greenwich 

3. Bob Magel, Clymer 

4. Dalton Gilmore,  N. Adirondack 

(Team Blue) 

5. Rachel VanBuren, Lowville 

6. Noah-James Weiler,            

South Jefferson (Team Blue) 

7. Austin Trombley, N. Adirondack 

(Team Blue) 

8. Grace Harrigan, Chateaugay 

9. Priscilla Helgerson, Jasper-

Troupsburg 

10. Casey Perkins, Greenwich 

 

Top Nine Team Placing 

1. Greenwich FFA 

2. Cuba-Rushford FFA 

3. Northern Adirondack FFA       

(Team Blue) 

4. Lowville FFA 

5. South Jefferson FFA (Team Blue) 

6. Clymer FFA 

7. Northern Adirondack FFA       

(Team Gold) 

8. Jasper-Toupsburg FFA 

9. South Jefferson FFA (Team Blue) 

9. Alexis Kerr, N. Adirondack 

10. Adam Fields, Belleville Henderson 

 

Top Four Jr. Individual Placing 

1. Kendl Copel, N. Adirondack 

2. Rebecca Ax, Stockbridge  

3. Caitlyn Lewis, Indian River 

4. Darvy Gilmore, N. Adirondack 

 



a perfect representation 

of New York Agriculture. 

It is important for       

students to be educated 

on where their food 

comes from and have an 

appreciation for           

agriculture in their area 

and across the world. 

The art contest,       

created by New York 

Ag in the Classroom, 

gave students the     

opportunity to show 

off their artistic abilities 

The Ag in the Classroom 

display is one of our     

favorites here in the FFA 

Building. This display 

showcases students’     

artwork from all across 

the state. These talented 

children and their      

prize-winning artwork are 

and agricultural 

knowledge at the same 

time. Be sure to stop by 

the FFA Building and 

check out these awesome 

kids’ incredible works of 

art! 

Learning to do 

Doing to learn 

Earning to live 

Living to serve 

 

The National FFA Organization is 

the largest student led youth         

organization in the country. FFA  

develops premier leadership,       

personal growth, and  career       

success through agriculture            

education, and provides countless 

opportunities for its members. FFA 

members from all over the country 

are united by their drive to succeed 

and passion for agriculture. 

New York FFA  

Display of the Day! 

 

For more info about FFA visit 

nysffa.org 


